
  

Principal’s Report 
Dear Families, 
The new flagpoles now stand prominently in our courtyard, displaying the Australian 
National flag and the Aboriginal flag. This small but prime piece of land in our school is 
developing well, and the community should be very proud of the way it is coming together. 

The espaliered fruit trees are showing clear signs of bearing fruit soon. The spring crop in 
our vegie garden is established and looking like it will again be productive. The grass 
courtyard is lush and green and now we have started the more formal entrance of our 
school with the new positioned flagpoles. There is more to come this term, as we look 
forward to an artistic landscaping area in front on the flagpoles. It will include twelve wooden 
posts, a dry river rock bed meandering through the middle and a scallop shell, representing 
the ‘pilgrimage’ shell featured on the Camino walk in Spain. It is an exciting time to see this 
part of the school develop. 

 

Democratic Principles 

The teaching at St James must support and promote the principles and practice of 
Australian Democracy. You will see that the students participate in assembly, led by their 
student leader peers. We sing the National Anthem at the end of assembly. The new 
location for our flagpoles clearly indicate importance of knowing the heritage of the land in 
which we live. Our students learn about the rich history of the original stewards of Australia 
as well as the history since our more recent European influence, such as the Gold Rush and 
Gallipoli events. Much of our values such as openness and tolerance are rooted in our 
Christian heritage too. 

 

 

Dates 
25.10.19 

Country Fair  

29.10.19 
Advisory Committee Meeting  

31.10.19 
Blessing and Opening Ceremony 

01.11.19 
All Saints Day Liturgy 

04.11.19 
School Closure  

05.11.19 
Melbourne Cup Day 

06.11.19 
2020 Foundation Orientation  

07.11.19 
Class Mass - Foundation & Yr. 

5/6 
Mobile Library 

07.11.19 – 08.11.19 

Life Ed Van 

11.11.19 
Remembrance Day Liturgy 

 

Dates are subject to change, 
for updates please check our 

school Website or App. 
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Student Absences 

To avoid students having UNEXPLAINED ABSENCES, 

Parents/Guardians are reminded to inform the School by 

9.30am via Email – office@stjamesnng.catholic.edu.au 

OR Phone – 5942 5404.  

Please provide the student’s name, date and reason for 

absence. 

Late Arrivals / Early Departures 

If you are dropping your child off late (after the bell has 

gone) or collecting him/her early you must visit the office 

and fill in the Sign In / Sign Out Register.  Office staff will 

take your child through to their class at an appropriate time 

to ensure minimal disruption is made to the classrooms. 

 

Advisory Committee  

Committee members for 2019 are: 

Executive Officials: 

Andrew McDermott and Fr Peter Kooloos 

Chairperson: Gehan Dedigama 

Committee Members: 
Ryan Lawlor Eve Koch 
Justine Langley Liz Cunningham 
Andrew Pomeroy Tory Parker (Secretary) 

Next Advisory Committee Meeting, 29th October 2019 

 

Principal’s Report Continued 

Class Structure for 2020 

Here’s a newsletter article I wrote last year that may help 
with some thinking around the class structure for next 
year… 

30th November 2018: 

Today’s teacher is very different to the teacher of 1980. I 
would even say different to the teacher of 2010. Research 
into effective teaching and learning continues to remodel 
what happens in the classroom. 

Today’s teacher is focused on gathering data, using 
evidenced based teaching methods and using a variety of 
teaching tools (including some great tech) to ensure every 
student is making appropriate progress. In the not-too-
distant past, it was common for teachers to ‘teach to the 
average’ and hope that students who struggled would catch 
up. And, just as damaging, the students who found the 
work too easy would just do time-filling activities. The 
awareness and consequent response to the variability 
within the classroom is so much clearer and more refined 
today. The data teachers use (testing, samples of work, 
oral presentations, one-on-one conversations, projects, 
class discussions, teacher observations) provide much 
more information than ever before. Teachers use this data 
to form a picture of where the student is on their learning 
pathway and use their professional judgement to plan and 
execute the learning experiences to take the next step. 

It is a very complex process, especially when you have so 
many different personalities, levels of maturity, previous 
experiences and so on. 

Because of this refined teaching and learning approach, 
outlined above, it really is of no consequence whether you 
have a mix of grade levels or just one. There is always a 
range of abilities in a class. For example, some of our 
senior students are working at Year 8 mathematics and 
some are working at the lower end of the curriculum – it is 
a natural state of affairs to have this variability. It has 
always been and will always be the case. The difference is 
that teachers address this variability in a way more 
strategic and comprehensive way nowadays. 

Likewise, our decision to go with the grade structure 
outlined in the last newsletter, will be of no consequence to 
their learning either. Whether they are in a single level 
classroom, or a mixed level classroom, all students will 
have their learning optimised by our teachers and will 
receive an excellent education. We have the freedom to 
optimise the dynamics of the classroom by ensuring there 
is a balanced split of personalities and abilities. 

 

 

 

Monday Lunches  

Monday 21st October: Helper 

Fried Rice – rice tossed with bacon, onion, 
peas and egg 
OR 
Homemade Pasties – homemade Cornish 
pasties 
 

Jacqui 
Hermon 
Abby 
Scanlon 

Monday 28th October: Helper 

Hot Dog – hotdog in a roll with sauce 
OR 
Wedges – deep fried wedges topped with 
bacon, cheese and sour cream 

Nicole 
Kennedy 
Belinda 
Rongoni 

 

 

Country Fair – 7 Sleeps to Go!! 

Be sure to get in quick with the Poop Lotto. You can pre 

purchase your square/s at the office for $10.00. First prize 

is a whopping $200.00.  

All pre order forms should now have been placed, thank 

you to everyone who has volunteered on the night. The 

Country Fair is a big event in the St James calendar and 

certainly the main one for our school’s fundraising efforts.  

Plates went home this week for our families to bake some 

goods for selling at our Country Kitchen. You are not 

limited to just one plate, you can bake as much as you 

like. Please note we don’t have a lot of fridge space so 

please be mindful. 

Also if you could save your small change for the night it 

would be appreciated. 

Working Bee – All welcome 

This Sunday 20th October, Ryan Lawlor has organised a 

working bee to ‘spruce’ up the school for the Country Fair 

and Official Opening Celebration. 

The working bee will commence at 9:00am until no later 

than 12:00pm.  A BBQ lunch will be provided.  

Jobs included - cobwebbing, sweeping, washing buildings 
and areas, garden tidying, mulch moving, branch and 
twig tidy up. 

If you can please bring a wheel barrow, pressure washer 
(and hose and fittings please) brooms, rakes, shovels, 
cobweb brooms, hat, sunscreen & a great attitude. 
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Assembly Awards 

Monday 7th October: 

Foundation: 

Luca – dynamite job in building his independence 

during writing 

Koby M – dynamite job in counting forwards and 

backwards 

Year 1/2L/B: 

Holly – pleasing improvement in her reading and 

comprehension skills 

Indi-Rose – showing great progress in her reading 

and writing 

Year 1/2GB: 

Jordan – beginning the term in a focused manner 

Hugo – confident work with multiplication arrays 

Year 3/4AP: 

Max – for persisting and trying his best in maths 

Grace – doing a dynamite job in showing her 

working out for multiplication 

Year 3/4JK: 

Dino – writing a very detailed and interesting 

holiday recount 

Islah – dynamite job in poetry writing, creating 

great Haiku’s 

Year 5/6: 

Rory – positive attitude to work and trying his 

hardest 

Tijana – consistent work ethic and good attitude 

Monday 14th October: 

Foundation: 

Felicity – giving everything a red hot go 

Jaxon – dynamite job working independently to 

complete his recount in the allocated time 

Year 1/2L/B: 

Riley – implementing new learning at home 

Scarlett – for listening to your alarms and 

improving your personal goals 

Year 1/2GB: 

Rubie – dynamite job with her reading 

Xavier – for his persistence partitioning in maths 

Year 3/4AP: 

Jade – a dynamite job in adding extra details to her 

Acrostic poem 

Clae – being a supportive class member and 

encouraging others to make strong decisions 

Year 3/4JK: 

Isabelle – showing huge developments in her 

handwriting over the course of the year 

Adara – settling back into the term and making 

good decisions in the classroom 

Year 5/6: 

Alex – smart thinking in maths 

Jack L – consistent work ethic and positivity 

Term Four School Closure Dates 

Monday 4th November will be a school closure day.  

Tuesday 5th November is a public holiday for Melbourne Cup 

Day. 

Mission Day – Sock it to Poverty 

On Tuesday we celebrated Mission Day. Mission Day is a 
month long campaign by the Catholic Church where they focus 
on one poor country per year. This year the focus is on Ghana. 
Students learnt about how people live in Ghana and the 
similarities and differences between our lives and theirs. 
Students wore crazy socks and brought a gold coin donation to 
raise money for Catholic Mission. Students raised $163.80, it 
was a fantastic effort from students and families. Our day began 
with a prayer service in the Church and were led in the gospel 
by our Social Justice Crew. The SJC’s organised activities that 
classes participated in. Students brought in old socks and made 
a sock-ball to play with. The SJC’s also gave a small 
presentation to students with information about Ghana. It was a 
wonderful day and I would like to extend a huge thankyou to the 
Social Justice Crew for their hard work and determination to 
make it such a successful day.   

Term Four Masses 

Friday 1st November All Saints Day Liturgy 

Thursday 7th November Class Mass Foundation & 

Year 5/6 

Monday 11th November Remembrance Day Liturgy 

Friday 29th November Class Mass Year 3/4 & 

Anointing Mass 

Wednesday 4th December Graduation Mass 

Friday 6th December  Class Mass Year 1/2 

Friday 13th December End of Year Mass  

 
Our Parish Masses 

Koo Wee Rup Sunday 9:30 am 

Iona Sunday 11:00 am 

Nar Nar Goon Saturday 6:00 pm 

Maryknoll 2nd Sunday of the Month @ 
8:00am 
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Foundation News 

Foundation students have made a wonderful start to Term 4! 

We have started this term by learning the Hail Mary. Students are doing a fantastic job reciting this prayer during our 
morning prayer. In Maths, students have started learning about equal groups and that for the groups to be equal there 
needs to be the same amount in each group. This term, students have also been working through their Mental Maths 
booklet to revise what they have been learning throughout the year.  

I have really enjoyed…. 

 reading. -Bailee 

 working through my Mental Maths booklets. -Holly 

 learning the Hail Mary. -Georgie 

 making equal groups. -Travis 

 practising my letters. -Felicity  

 colouring in my mandala. -Arthur 

 completing my mandala -Amelia 

 making the soccer ball with socks. -Kobie 

 

Year One/Two News 

Welcome back to Term 4! We have had a great start to the term with all students ready and rearing to get stuck into some 
exciting learning! 

Rubie D - In Maths we have been learning about money and how much the price of things is. We split into groups and we 
had to look at the different things on different coins. There was a platypus on 20 cent piece and there is a man on the two-
dollar coin. 

Kaleb - In Religion we have been learning about the mission of Jesus. Jesus mission was to help people, show God’s and 
to put people on the right path. 

Allie - In writing we have been writing about our school holidays. Even though it was a little bit hard for me I still gave it a go. 
I found sounding out the words a little bit hard. 

Joshua - In sport we have been learning four corners. Four corners is when you have to try not to have your corner pointed 
to by the person in the middle with their eyes closed. Today I won and Zali came second. 

Harry - On Tuesday we had Mission Day. We got to make a soccer ball out of socks, ripped up t-shirts and a plastic bag. 
Then we got to have a kick off using the soccer ball we made. We also learnt about Ghana. We learnt that it is a very poor 
country. We drew a picture of what we thought Ghana looked like.  

Amayah - In music we have been learning different songs and the actions to it. We have also been doing Do, Re, Mi and 
So.   

Riley - In Art, we have been learning about a different style of art. Instead of just painting we stick on lines and make mazes. 
It was really fun. 

Xanthe - In Spanish, Mrs Teeuwel has said that we will be doing a post-test. We will be tested on the fruits and vegetables 
as well as numbers and colours. 

Another reminder when looking to support your children at home. Please utilise the resources we have established for you 
such as:                  

 Games on the Grade 1/2 Google Classroom page 

 https://classroom.google.com/c/MzMyMTY2NTQ5ODda or →   

 Mathletics https://login.mathletics.com 

 RAZ Kids https://www.raz-kids.com/ 

All login details can be found in the back of your student’s diary. 

 

Home reading needs to be happening at least 4 times a week and recorded in student diaries. Please ensure you are 
active listeners and encourage speed, fluency of slower readers as well as an expressive voice.  Regularly ask 
comprehension questions to get your child thinking deeper about the text.  

 

 

 

 

https://classroom.google.com/c/MzMyMTY2NTQ5ODda
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://www.raz-kids.com/
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Year Three/FourAP News 

In Grade 3 & 4 AP we have been getting term 4 off to a great start! Here is a rundown of some of the things we have been 
learning about in class. 

In writing we have been doing Acrostic poems and starting our Haiku poems. An acrostic poem is when you write a word 
vertically and you find other words to describe the word you wrote. The words need to go with your topic. For example, 
Fish- Floating, Intelligent, Scales/Swimming, Hungry. -Clae and Oscar 

A Haiku has to have 5 syllables in the first sentence, 7 syllables in the second sentence and 5 syllables in the last 
sentence. In class we are making a wonderful rainbow with our Poems. -Max and Hamish 

In maths we have been learning about the split strategy and how to work out our multiplication using faster/easier 
methods. We have been doing compensation, split and doubling to help us find the correct answers. -Amy and Lucy 

In religion we have been learning about the Holy Trinity (the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit). We have been talking about 
how people see Jesus differently and that he can mean different things to different people. Jesus is the son of God 
meaning he is Divine but he was also a person. -Max and Blake 

In science we are now learning about Chemistry. We have been learning about the 3 states of matter. “Everything 
matters” everything is made up of matter and molecules. A solid can’t drip and you can’t put your hand through it. A liquid 
is something you can put your hand into and it takes the shape of its container. Gases have molecules that float around 
and you can’t see them air, hydrogen, oxygen and carbon dioxide, -Max, Hamish, Clae and Oscar 

Year Three/FourJK News 

In 3/4 we have been learning about poetry. Students have been writing limericks about Mission Day. 
 
Isabelle -  
It is mission day,  
We are going to play,  
It is very fun,  
To play in the sun, 
It is a fun day.  

 

Tom -  
Mission Day 
We play lots of games which are fun,  
We played soccer and had to run,  
And then the ball broke,  
We all ate some oak,  
And then we all look at the sun.  

 

Ashlee -  
Let's go to Tema in Ghana, 
And have a really good Parma, 
Ghana is poor,  
But has a good core, 
And maybe you'll see a llama. 

 

Dino -  
Ghana has better poverty, 
Ghana can have less property,  
Although Ghana's small, 
Ghana can be tall, 
I can sock it to poverty! 
 

Adara -  
We made a ball out of socks, 
Made sure not to use someone’s 
jocks,  
We stripped strips in half,  
Kicking it made it laugh, 
Making sure we didn't use rocks. 
 

Tiahli -  
Play soccer with soccer ball, 
On Socktober you go to the mall,  
Socktober is fun,  
We play in the sun,  
And everyone is really tall. 

 

 

Year Five/Six News  

Tuesday the 15th of October was the presentation night of the poetry/short story competition at Doveton Library. We had 
six people from our school attend (Alex, Rory, Stella, Jack.D, Sean and Adara). Stella, Alex and Jack.D all read their 
poems out on the night. Rory wasn’t feeling that well, so he didn’t read out his poem, but he still won $50 for coming first 
place and he attended. Georgia and Shari got honourable mentions but they couldn’t make it on the night. 

The group of us had a photo. Sadly, Adara had left at that point. Afterwards we had a bit of a chat before Jack.D left. Sean 
also left, but not before he had gotten some good ol’ brownies. Stella, Alex and Rory all stayed for a lovely prepared tea, 
coffee, cordial and snack.  

Overall the night ran really well and a lot of people attended to listen and present poetry and short stories. Everyone had a 

great time.   

Results  

Rory- 1st, $50 

Alex- 3rd, $30 

Adara- honourable mention  

Stella- honourable mention 

Sean- honourable mention 

Jack.D- honourable mention  

Georgia- honourable mention  

Shari- honourable mention  

 
 


